


Transcoma Shipping

Transcoma Shipping is a consolidated and stable company

with over 200 years of experience in the shipping industry.

Transcoma Shipping is one of the largest, privately owned shipping and logistic

companies in Spain. Through our offices in the main Spanish ports and North America

we offer a wide range of services in the maritime industry, such as Liner, Tramp,

Chartering, Bunker Brokers, Off Shore, Projects, Cruises, International Forwarding,

and more in order to offer our customer global solutions in all their needs.



Transportes y 
Consignaciones 
Marítimas

Transcoma is a Shipping Agency 

A company who provide services in West Mediterranean, North Africa, North

Europe and West Africa.



Container Lines representatives

We represent different shipping lines for container 
and break bulk, looking commercially for their 
cargoes and ensuring that all their operations in our 
ports goes smoothly. We represent CNAN MED, CNAN 
NORD, Messina Lines, PNSC and PSL.

Car Carrier representatives

We have a special division that take cares of this 
specific business, mainly cars, trucks and H&H, our 
scope of work starts with the commercial activities, 
ships attendance and cargo superintendence. We 
represent Mitsui Osk Lines and Euro Marine Logistics.

Tramp division

We have a team dedicated to attend spot vessels on 
behalf of charterer’s or owners, we have presence in 
the main Spanish ports, we are proud to offer high 
quality service through local expertise, focused on 
customer satisfaction and constant improvement 
through innovative and cost-effective solutions. 

Hub division

Our international team based in Tarragona (Spain) and 
Buenos Aires (Argentina), provides true 24/7 service. 
We offer our professionalism and knowledge of the 
international shipping industry together with detailed 
follow up, so we can guide you across all your 
operations anywhere. 

Projects division

We provide global shipping services to the industrial 
projects. We handle the transportation of oversized 
and heavy items offering project cargo management 
for engineering, procurement and construction 
companies servicing O&G, mining, chemical, 
infrastructure and other sectors.

Inside Transcoma we have different divisions each one specialized in a specific 

area of shipping:



Hamilton y Cia.

Hamilton y Cia is a Shipping Agency and Logistics company

Hamilton y Cia. well known in Cruise and Off Shore industry, our aim is to

achieve client satisfaction by introducing high quality services with reasonable

prices.



Off Shore division

Canary Islands is the major hub for O&G industry in 
West Africa, we started into the rig projects 
management with the first Drillship who berth in the 
port of Las Palmas in year 2000, called Sedco Express. 
Since then we have attended the 90% of the projects 
specializing our company in handling all type of 
vessels related to this business, representing 
nowadays a large amount of ship owners as well 
Drilling companies and Operators. We have an 
expertise team who assist our customers with 
logistics, project management, crew, repairs and 
maintenance.

Inside our company we have different specialized divisions:

Logistics & Warehousing 

To complement our range of services in the Canary 
Islands we have a covered warehouse of 2.500 sqm 
and an uncovered storage area of 45.000 sqm in Las 
Palmas Port and 1.000 sqm in Tenerife port, all of 
them are inside the Free Zone of the port having 
special conditions for long storage cargo.

Tramp division

We have a team dedicated to attend spot vessels on 
behalf of charterer’s or owners, taking care of their 
bunkering or OPL calls in our waters as their port 
operations as well.

Cruise division

We have a special division in charge of cruises port 
calls in the Canary Islands, we take care of the 
operations of our cruise customers and their 
passengers.



Dynamic Fuels

Dynamic Fuels is a global bunker trading and brokering 

company. 

Primarily focused on marine fuels, lubricants, chemicals and welding gases. We

will optimize the purchase of the products for our clients and coordinate supply

with all parties involved in the delivery for a smooth operation. We provide price

in planned and alternative ports looking for the best option for our clients.



Transcoma Cruises

Transcoma Cruises is an specialized company for cruise 

market. 

We have more than 25 years of experience and the starting was when the cruise

industry started to call some Spanish ports. They were just transit calls where

we attend the ships and organize the shore excursions. Gradually, we grew along

with the interest of the Cruise companies in Spain as they started to send newer

and bigger ships, choosing our ports as a Turn Around ports. Nowadays we cover

the four areas of service for this industry: Port Agency, Logistics, Ground

Services and Shore Excursions.



ANT Logistics

ANT is a logistics operator that offers third-party logistics 

solutions, specialised in the storing and handling of 

dangerous goods. 

Our business, strategically located, just 3 kms from Gibraltar and 10 kms from

Algeciras provides us a competitive advantage and dynamism for delivery of goods

and services. ANT is completely focussed in shipping industry, providing Solutions

to all the parties involved looking for the best way to meet customer’s needs.



Our 1,500 square-meter warehouse can store up to 
1,250 pallets, and is fully licensed to handle and store 
hazardous goods.

In our warehouse we have the following Customs 
depots: ADT, LAME and CAE.

ANT has own Customs offices in Malaga airport, 
Gibraltar border and Algeciras which allow us to be 
more agile than competitors and having all the logistic 
chain under our own control with no third parties 
involved.

To sum up we have two main lines of business:

• Logistics for ship spares.

• Storage and distribution of marine Chemicals and 
Oil additives.



Medatlantic
Management

Medatlantic is a freight forwarding and customs broker 

company in Canary Islands. 

We are specialized in transport management by sea, air and land taking care as

well of customs formalities for our customers. We have a department

specialized in Oil & Gas logistics always looking for best intermodal solution to

move quickly, safely and efficiently. As our head quarter is in Las Palmas (Canary

Islands) we have the expertise to assist our customers with the special TAX

conditions of our area.



Transcoma Gibraltar

Transcoma Gibraltar is the port agency company with office 

in Gibraltar.

Together with Transportes y Consignaciones Maritimas we offer port agency

services, bunker calls and OPL in the Strait of Gibraltar.



BeTraVer

Betraver is a travel agency who provides specialized 

services for Seamen’s.

We take care of the crew and arrange flights, VISA’s and hotels over the world.

The other focus of the company is to work together with Transcoma Cruises to

provide services to the Cruise industry, arranging on their behalf hotels, flights,

transfers everything the cruise industry needs to keep their passengers

satisfied.



Transcoma Shipping 
USA

Transcoma Shipping USA is our commercial office in Houston, the aim of this

company is to be close to our O&G customers in the United States and heard

directly their needs in order to match their expectations. We work together with

our customers on the starting of their projects worldwide, providing information

about the countries where they are bidding through our network partners, who

had the local expertise. After biding we assist them in the ground with our local

partners audited by us or stablishing our own office in case of long projects.



Transcoma Cruises 
USA

Transcoma Cruises USA was established in 2018 as a commercial and

operational office in Miami, we take care of our cruise customers based in the

States managing their needs worldwide and assisting in their activities inside the

country, we provide shore excursion activities with our local team in the States.




